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1. Background 
 
1.1 The Local Government Benchmark Framework is a high–level benchmarking tool 

designed to support senior management teams and elected members to ask questions 
about key council services. 

 

Executive Summary 
 
This report presents members with the current performance information provided by the 
Local Government Benchmark Framework (LGBF) relating to Street Cleaning provided in 
North Lanarkshire Council through the Streetscene Service.   
 
It provides background on the LGBF and outlines service changes. Details of the street 
cleaning performance indicators and analysis work currently being undertaken by the 
University of Glasgow is outlined together with anticipated service changes and 
improvements planned by the Service as we move forward. 
 
 

Recommendations 
 
It is recommended that the Audit and Scrutiny Panel: 
 

(1) Considers the content of this report, and 
(2) Note the significant resource and service changes since 2010-11. 
(3) Note similar downward trends across both the family group and national 

averages. 
(4) Note that significant work has still to be implemented to improve the current 

performance levels. 
 

The Plan for North Lanarkshire 
Priority  Improve North Lanarkshire's resource base 

Ambition statement (17) Ensure we keep our environment clean, safe, and attractive 

mailto:patersonp@northlan.gov.uk


1.2 It reflects a commitment by SOLACE (Scotland) and COSLA to develop better 
measurement and comparable data as a catalyst for improving services, targeting 
resources to areas of greatest impact and enhancing public accountability. 
 

1.3 The LGBF helps councils compare their performance against a suite of efficiency, 
output and outcome indicators that cover all areas of local government activity. 

 
1.4 For the Streetscene Service there are three main indicators as follows. 
 

• How much does my council spend on street cleaning (£ per 1,000 people)? 
• How clean are my local streets? 
• How satisfied are residents with local street cleanliness? 

 
1.5 Appendix A provides the indicator definitions as defined by the Improvement Service 

and Appendix B provides an overview of current and trend performance since 2010/11 
which is discussed further below.  

 
 

2. Report 
 
2.1 Service background 
 
2.1.1 In 2018 the council introduced a new fully integrated Streetscene model that would 

provide a more joined up front line service.  The primary purpose of this was to achieve 
three goals: 

 
• Improved customer satisfaction; 
• Address the new Code of Practice on Litter and Refuse (Scotland) 2018 which 

introduced different zones and changed the criteria to be used for the statutory 
performance indicator; 

• Meet the revenue savings of £450k approved by council in February 2017; 
 
2.1.2 The new Streetscene service includes the majority of street cleansing activities 

including fly-tipping, litter picking, graffiti removal, litter bin emptying and mechanical 
sweeping.  Complementary Enforcement activities are carried out by teams within 
Waste & Regulatory Services. 

 
2.13 Facts & Figures 
  
 The Service: 
 

• Spent £6.682M on street cleansing in 2018/19 
• Responded to 4715 instances of fly-tipping in 2018/19 
• Has seen an overall 50% budget reduction since 2004, 35% since 2010 
• Has seen an increase of 50% in customer requests for service  
• Has seen service response time drop from 2 days to over 4 days 
• Maintains all publicly owned open space including 4.5M m2 grass 

areas,  
• Empties 3663 litter bins 
• Cleaning 1612km of roads and 1927km of footpaths 
• Has seen a rise in waste tourism 

 
 

 



2.2 Performance  
 
2.2.1 In terms of the LGBF Indicators within Appendix 1 & 2, an explanation is given below. 
 
2.2.2 The cost of street cleaning per 1,000 population  

This has seen a reduction in cost to the Authority of 13.6%.  This reduction can be 
contributed to a range of factors such as reduced workforce, introduction of more 
mechanised operations and alternative shift patterns.   
 
In terms of the family group the council invests around 7.7% less than the family 
average however our investment is still around 20.5% greater than the national 
average.  Since 2010-11 the council’s ranking has remained stable between 26th and 
30th. 

 
2.2.2 % of streets assessed as clean  

The street cleanliness score has seen a reduction from 97.6% in 2011/12 to 88.3% 
with the ranking dropping from the lowest at 8th in 2011-12 to 27th in 2018-19.  This 
remains in line with the family group average but is lower than the national average. 

 
2.2.3 Percentage of adults satisfied with the street cleaning  

This indicator (measured over a three year rolling period) has fallen from 77.3% for 
2012-15 to 70% for 2015-18, with the ranking for the respective periods being 14th and 
19th. However this is in line with both the family group and national averages. 

 
2.2.4 In all performance categories it should be noted that the average group and national 

averages have seen a downward trend. 
 
2.2.5 It is worth noting that whilst the street cleanliness performance has seen a downward 

trend, the number of requests for service have seen a significant upward trend of over 
50%. This is particularly well illustrated in terms of instances of fly tipping. 

 
In 2014 the service recorded 2,435 instances of fly tipping which has significantly 
increased peaking in 2017 at 5,140 recorded instances.  The most recent figures for 
2018 show 4,715 recorded instances.  Of these, 1004 were received by colleagues in 
Waste & Regulatory Services in 2018/19 for investigation, resulting in the issuing of 67 
Fixed Penalty Notices for fly-tipping. 
 
The same resources engaged in street cleaning operations are also involved in fly 
tipping therefore any increase in fly tipping will impact on the services ability to 
undertake normal street cleaning operations such as sweeping, litter bin emptying etc.  
 
Anecdotal evidence suggests the number of fly tipping is higher than the recorded 
figure as the teams remove tipping next to bins, side waste and other instances across 
the network that have not been reported. 

 
 
2.3 University of Glasgow Study 
 
2.3.1 This year the council entered into a data sharing agreement with the University of 

Glasgow.  Researchers at the University together with researchers at the University of 
Stirling are undertaking a research project, funded by the Economic & Social Research 
Council, looking at distribution of public services.  Analysis has been focused on two 
Streetscene services one of which included street cleansing. 

 



2.3.2 Some of the initial findings show that the number of service requests has almost 
doubled between 2010-2011 and 2018-2019.  Requests for Street Cleaning have 
increased noticeably since 2016-2017.  Action times have also increased between 
2010 and 2018 with the median time increasing from around 2 days to over 4.5 days. 

 
2.3.3 In terms of budget it can be seen that over the past 15 years the overall routine budget 

has been reduced significantly from in excess of £12m to around £6m.  The period 
between 2010-11 and 2018-19 saw a reduction in overall routine budget by around 
35%.  

 
 
2.4 Service Improvements 
 
2.4.1 It should be noted that the current performance figures do not include the most recent 

service changes attributed to the introduction of the Streetscene model in Autumn 
2018.  The Streetscene model is within its infancy and there is still development work 
underway to fully align and integrate this service.   

 
Elements still to be introduced include the introduction of technology, depot 
rationalisation, identification and removal from maintenance areas of ground out with 
council ownership, litter bin rationalisation and capacity improvements, to name a few. 

 
 
2.5 Conclusion 
 
2.5.1 Given the initial findings of the University of Glasgow Study it is clear that the downward 

trend in performance and the significant increase in service requests can be attributed 
to a significant reduction in the overall routine budget.   

 
There are measures currently being developed that should result in a positive impact 
on current street cleaning perception and performance through the utilisation of 
emerging technologies, refocusing of the service, and rationalisation of the asset to 
ensure current resources are as efficiently and effectively utilised as possible. 

 
 

 
3. Equality and Diversity 
 
3.1 Fairer Scotland Duty 

 There are no unfair aspects contained with this report.  
    
3.2 Equality Impact Assessment  
 There are no adverse impacts on equality or diversity contained within this report. 
   

 
4. Implications 
 
4.1 Financial Impact 
 No financial impacts identified, information relates to current budgets. 
   
4.2 HR/Policy/Legislative Impact 
 No HR/ Policy/ Legislative impacts identified. 
   
4.3 Environmental Impact 
 No Environmental Impacts identified, report relates to current performance information 

on the service provided. 



  
4.4 Risk Impact  
 No risk impacts identified. 
 

 
5. Measures of success 
 
5.1 Maintain a similar level of performance based on current investment levels. 
 
 

 
6. Supporting documents 
 
6.1 Appendix 1 – Performance indicator definitions as defined by the Improvement Service 
 
6.2 Appendix 2 – Performance information relating to street cleaning 
 

 
 
 
 
Nicole Paterson 
Head of Environmental Assets



APPENDIX 1 
 

Street cleaning 
Metadata definitions (source: Improvement Service) 

 
--------------------------------------------------------- 

 
Street cleaning - net cost per 1,000 population 

Street cleaning costs include all relating to the service, except any cleansing that relates to 
keeping carriageways free of litter for road safety purposes. 
 
Mid-year population estimates are taken from the National Records of Scotland (NRS). 
 

--------------------------------------------------------- 
 

Street cleanliness score - % areas assessed as clean 
The cleanliness index is achieved following inspection of a sample of streets and other 
relevant land.  Relevant streets and land are defined in the Code of Practice on Litter and 
Refuse 1999.  Streets and land refers to those areas for which the council is responsible. 
 
The index provides an indication of the standards of cleanliness in the council area.  This 
measure includes two grades - proportion of streets receiving A and B code of practice 
definitions (i.e. no litter and predominately free of litter and refuse with no accumulations) and 
provides a measure of the proportion of streets considered acceptably clean. 
 
It’s a measure of the quality of the street cleansing services provided by councils.  Various 
factors will affect the overall cleanliness, this includes: 
 
• Council policy on litter picking to a greater extent rather than street sweeping. 
• Litter bins, especially in town centres. 
• Adoption and implementation of enforcement powers available to councils. 
• Awareness and education of the public, e.g. through actions and campaigns to alert the 

general public to the problems associated with cleanliness and in particular dog fouling. 
 

Keep Scotland Beautiful publishes this data on an annual basis. 
 

--------------------------------------------------------- 
 

Satisfaction - % of adults satisfied with street cleaning services 
This indicator measures the proportion of all adults surveyed who were satisfied or very satisfied 
with street cleaning services. Those people who gave no opinion on the service were excluded 
from the results. 
 
The satisfaction data drawn from the Scottish Household Survey is presented in 3 year rolled averages to 
ensure the data is statistically significant at local authority level. 
 
Currently the only customer satisfaction data available on a comparable level across all 32 councils is 
from data gathered through the Scottish Household Survey. 



 

 

APPENDIX 2 

Indicator 2010/11 2011/12 2012/13 2013/14 2014/15 2015/16 2016/17 2017/18 % change from 
2010/11 to 2017/18 

Street cleaning - net cost per 
1,000 population £22,506 £22,221 £19,419 £19,850 £20,311 £20,786 £19,408 £19,435 - 13.6% 

Street cleaning - net expenditure 
(£000s) £7,345 £7,259 £6,561 £6,704 £6,864 £7,031 £6,587 £6,607 - 10.1% 

Population mid-year estimates 326,360 326,680 337,870 337,730 337,950 338,260 339,390 339,960 + 4.2% 

Family group average £26,094 £25,837 £21,565 £19,467 £19,271 £18,851 £18,269 £21,060 - 19.3% 

Scotland average £19,852 £19,380 £17,534 £16,242 £15,816 £15,444 £14,489 £15,452 - 22.2% 

NLC ranking (out of 32) 27 29 26 28 29 30 30 30  

 
What the data shows for North Lanarkshire: 
• Latest figures for NL (£19,435) are below the family group average (£21,060), but remain 

higher than the national average (£15,452). 
• The cost of street cleaning in North Lanarkshire shows a -13.6% decrease over the period 

from 2010/11 to 2017/18. 
• Family group and national averages also show a decrease in costs over the same period,    

-19.3% and -22.2% respectively, although at a higher rate than NL. 
 

The national context: 
• The revised Code of Practice on Litter and Refuse (Scotland) came into force in 2018; this is 

the statutory guidance on keeping land free of litter and refuse, and roads clean.  This 
outlines the standard required, supports prioritisation of where and when to tackle problems, 
and provides maximum timescales for restoring areas to the standard.  This may affect costs 
and standards going forward. 
 

The North Lanarkshire context provided by the service:  
• The amalgamation of both grounds and street cleaning staff has resulted in a reduction in 

workforce. 
 

Improvements identified by the service: 
Implementation of the actions from the street scene review will allow the service to operate a 
more inclusive model.  
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Indicator 2010/11 2011/12 2012/13 2013/14 2014/15 2015/16 2016/17 2017/18 % change from 
2010/11 to 2017/18 

Street cleanliness score - % 
areas assessed as clean 93.9% 97.6% 96.5% 97.0% 92.1% 92.8% 93.2% 88.3% - 5.9% 

Family group average 93.9% 95.4% 94.1% 94.8% 91.3% 91.0% 92.1% 88.5% - 5.8% 

Scotland average 95.4% 96.1% 95.8% 96.1% 93.9% 93.4% 93.9% 92.2% - 3.4% 

NLC ranking (out of 32) 24 8 15 14 23 22 20 27  

 
What the data shows for North Lanarkshire: 
• Latest figures for NL (88.3%) remain in line with the family group average (88.5%), but lower 

than the national average (92.2%). 
• The street cleanliness score in NL shows a downward trend and a decrease of almost 6% 

over the period. 
• The family group average has experienced a similar downward trend, as has the national 

average, albeit to a lesser extent. 
 

The national context: 
• The revised Code of Practice on Litter and Refuse (Scotland) came into force in 2018; this is 

the statutory guidance on keeping land free of litter and refuse, and roads clean.  This 
outlines the standard required, supports prioritisation of where and when to tackle problems, 
and provides maximum timescales for restoring areas to the standard.  This may affect costs 
and standards going forward. 
 

The North Lanarkshire context provided by the service:  
• The amalgamation of both grounds and street cleaning staff has resulted in a reduction in 

workforce.  
 

Improvements identified by the service: 
• Implementation of the actions from the street scene review will allow the service to operate a 

more inclusive model. 
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Indicator 2010-14 2012-15 2013-16 2014-17 2015-18 % change from 
2010-14 to 2015-18 

Satisfaction - % of adults 
satisfied with street cleaning 
services 

76.0% 77.3% 77.0% 75.0% 70.0% - 7.9% 

Family group average 73.7% 74.3% 73.4% 72.9% 69.4% - 5.9% 

Scotland average 74.1% 74.3% 73.7% 72.3% 69.7% - 6.0% 

NLC ranking (out of 32) 17 14 15 15 19  

 
What the data shows for North Lanarkshire: 
• Latest figures for NL (70.0%) remain just above the family group average (69.4%) and the 

national average (69.7%). 
• Satisfaction levels with street cleaning has steadily declined by almost -8% across the 

period. 
• Family group and national averages also show a decrease in satisfaction levels over the 

period (-5.9% and -6% respectively), albeit to a slightly lesser extent. 
 

The national context: 
• The revised Code of Practice on Litter and Refuse (Scotland) came into force in 2018; this is 

the statutory guidance on keeping land free of litter and refuse, and roads clean.  This 
outlines the standard required, supports prioritisation of where and when to tackle problems, 
and provides maximum timescales for restoring areas to the standard.  This may affect costs 
and standards going forward. 
 

The North Lanarkshire context provided by the service:  
• The amalgamation of both grounds and street cleaning staff has resulted in a reduction in 

workforce.  
 

Improvements identified by the service: 
• Implementation of the actions from the street scene review will allow the service to operate a 

more inclusive model. 
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